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Statement of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2024 (Zin lakhs except earnings per share) 

NRE Wana sskeaet sath fates Quarter Ended Year Ended 
————— Alautipa Hraters : TAL, LUT ATAT, Vu, ACULUA, Ws, WE, Tag - voo 00%. INDUSTRIAL ; 02S aMIDOLIPLCD 063 sr. ee 31.03.2024 | 31.12.2023 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2024 | 31.03.2023 

fa. 32.03.202% Tait Gacten fama a cutee ware @ wenfra sreraraifaee facie frematear stearcrean anig4t (%. ARaTa) (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Audited) (Audited) 

aatsret earet waa 
aaet arittras ada fata aye faa arqatirer ada fata aye 1 | Total Income from Operations (net) 7,208.49 | 9,573.28 | 5,951.01 | 35,122.62 27,332.37 

ara ‘feraret area | areraret areat wee stat ‘feral area | arama areat wee 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional items) 325.81 186.92 25.09 785.21 (738.03) 

RBR-OB.VBW | BV.OR.VB | FR.OB.VW | BX.OB.VB | FX.OB. VW | F.0B.RB | BX.oF. VW | FX.08.RB , ‘ 
3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

(errant) | Ceraritfert) | (eranitfara) | (erarttfara) | (erertifara) | Cereritfert) | (eranitfara) | (ereritfert) (after Exceptional items) 325.81 | 186.92 | 25.09 785.21 | (738.03) 
UR THEN SHA A 8od.0C] RRBwKo | V¥sHov] BURY] VSod.oc| BRB ko]  V,wSh.ow] C,R44.2¥ a 
AX Sal ar (oau.ue) | (302.22) 102,828.08) 1(2, 322.2%) } (034.48) ] (Bue.22) | (2,828,08)] (2,322.24) 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional items) 320.04 182.91 18.14 765.24 (749.93) 

ot AR Tet (OBK.GER)] C3OB.2Q) [CZ KLE.) [CV BVVWVI)P (BH“.GE)] (33.22) | (2,638.98 )] (8,332.28) 5 | Total Comprehensive income for the period (Comprising Profit / 

earira AHl/Alel (areT) — — — 9.30 2E.20 20,08 2B.2e (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive 

Sera Safer wear wean sear ater | (RGR) (BOR.RR) [CR arE.ws) [CRBAVAD | (WRZAZ) | (BUA | Raaewe)] (28.08) Bea) Uc | | 
Bat ea Sea (OCI) BXI.BF RES RVBVE 20.88 BAV.VB RE.RO BBE.OL QI 6 | Equity Share Capital 1103.93 883.14 883.14 1,103.93 883.14 

prearaearct UU AAAS SA (E44.8S) | (388.88) [(R,948.84) | (8,383.83) | (E4R-8C) | (83.22) | (R,O¥¥.82)] (8,328.84) 7 | Earning per share of Rs. 1/- each 
FS-ay gaat Ta Aisa Basic (in Rs.) 0.22 0.17 0.02 0.63 (0.70) 
(AAC Vt Fes B. W/— Wes) SLB.EY BLE.EY VLEEY VLE.EY VLEEY YLB.EY VLEEY BLE.EY Diluted (in Rs.) 0.22 0.17 0.02 0.63 (0.70) 

Sea ame Bo i FA) 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter and year ended financial results filed with the Stock 

WM F aes (z) (3.0%) (RWS) (R0.60) (4.8) (3.08) (8.88) (80.88) (4.32) Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 
faq: These financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee, and were approved by the Board of Directors, in For and on Behalf of 

9 ada waste aaah (afaaeca atrectar a fares eraeraa) fare, 2094 car fafa 33 sinia wie Ura crac ero AR. 32.03.20 2% Uet aaaeh faa a their respective meetings held on 21st May, 2024. The Board of Directors 
an aesieten tart craratifira farts Prenoter aaa fe. 32.03.20 2% tet aaeeh fara a cate hare wala feria Prepoter sree ferega WEI ART ats, Fart a 2. During the quarter ended 30th September, 2023, the company has received approval of the Scheme of Sd/- 
vefra cramiferd feta femsta dq wed wie wee daeer ataft www.bseindiacom @ www.nseindiacom waa aut saage Merger between La Tim Sourcing (India) Pvt. Ltd. (wholly own subsdiary”) and La Tim Metal & Industries . 
www.nrbindustrialbearings.com AA STA IT. Limited vide order dated 4th August, 2023 from National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench. The said Rahul Timbadia 

2 fe 32.03. 20R% Tat erat fend a aula eet a water weantion ata wart a waa arcrareeaa fares Prema earner atten Gara aoa are aa, ares Scheme of Arrangement provided for merger by way of absorption of wholly owned subsidiary with La Tim Metal Managing Director 
shears catenfis, <2 B, ash aria amet & Industries Limited with the appointed date of 1st April 2019. Consequently, result of the current and previous . 22H, Pr’ ata tag Gora arett erat. : : . a : DIN :- 00691457 

ties a reporting period(s) have been restated / adjusted giving effect to this scheme. 
focrrar : . Wa. Bert 
feats : 29 B, 202% seas F aaa Wares Place: Mumbai _ Date : 21.05.2024             

 



  

FIR against woman for creating nuisance at polling booth in Thane 
Thane: Police have registered an FIR against a 39-year- 
old woman for allegedly creating nuisance at a polling 
booth in Bhiwandi area of Maharashtra's Thane district, 
an official said on Tuesday. She allegedly violated the 

instructions displayed outside the polling booth and 
created nuisance there. The woman, resident of Bhiwandi 
area, shouted loudly and posed hurdles in the work of 
the polling staff, he said. -PTI 
  

Thane to face 

water cuts 
on Friday 

  

The water supply will be cut 
off in some parts of Thane 
from May 23 to May 24, said 
an official from Thane Mu- 
nicipal Corporation. The wa- 
ter cut will be in Mumbra, 

Diva, Kalwa, Majiwada-Man- 

pada, and Wagale in Thane 
City as a pipeline of Maha- 
rashtra Industrial Develop- 
ment Corporation (MIDOC), 
which supplies water from 
Barvi dam to Katai Naka-Shil 
road, is to be repaired. "Due 

to the above shutdown, there 

is a possibility of low-pres- 
sure of water supply for the 
next 1 to 2 days till it is com- 
pletely restored," the corpora- 
tion said appealing to the cit- 
izens to water properly and 
cooperate with the civic body 

Four teenagers 
drown in dam 

at Igatpuri 
FPJ NEWS SERVICE / MUMBAI 

Four teenagers were among 
five persons who drowned in 
a dam in Igatpuri taluka of 
Maharashtra's Nashik dis- 
trict on Tuesday during their 
picnic, police officials said. 
The incident occurred at 
Bhavali dam _ in _ the 
afternoon, they added. 

"Five youths from the 
Gosavi Wadi area of Nashik 
Road suburb in the city had 
gone for a picnic to Bhavali 
dam around 4 pm. Two of 
them entered the water, but 

as they could not judge its 
depth, they started drowning. 
Three others also jumped in 
and tried to save them, but 

drowned in their attempt to 
do so," a police official said. 

On being informed about 
the incident, a police team 

reached the spot and 
launched an operation to res- 
cue them, he said. With the 

help of some local residents, 

the bodies of the five victims 
were later fished out and sent 
to Igatpuri rural hospital, he 
said. The deceased have been 
identified as Ikra Dildar 
Khan (14), Nazia Imran Khan 
(15), Misbah Dildar Khan (16), 
Anas Khan Dildar Khan (17) 
and Hanif Ahmed Sheikh 
(24), the police said. 
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Railway police said they didn't have resources to comply with civic body's notice 

SHEFALI PARAB-PANDIT / 

MUMBAI 

The Brihanmumbai Munici- 
pal Corporation (BMC) has 
pulled down eight oversized 
hoardings erected by Ego 
Media on railway land at 
Dadar. Senior civic officials 
said that they had started re- 
moving the hoardings on 
Sunday 
BMC took down the struc- 

tures after the Police Com- 
missioner (Railway) Dr 
Ravindra Shisve requested 
BMC's District Disaster 
Management Authority 
(DDMA) to remove the 
hoardings on their behalf as 
the Government Railway Po- 
lice lacked the required man- 
power and machinery 

"These hoardings were 
above the BMC's permissible 
limit, and it was also neces- 

sary to remove _ the 
hoardings to avoid any unto- 
ward incident in the future. 
We started removing them 
on Sunday," said a senior 
civic official. 

The GRP had allowed Ego 

  

Media to install eight bill- 
boards on railway land in 
Dadar Ego Media had erect- 

  
  

ed the hoarding in 
Ghatkopar that had _ col- 
lapsed on May 18, claiming 

16 lives. The DDMA had is- 
sued a notice to the GRP un- 
der the Disaster Manage- 
ment Act to remove the eight 
hoardings within three days. 

Ego Media had four hoard- 
ings in Ghatkopar, of which 
one collapsed. After the trag- 
ic incident, the BMC pre- 

pared a list of 45 oversized 
hoardings on railway land 
and issued a_ notice to 
remove these hoardings. 

Ward-level officials have 
also issued notices to autho- 
rised hoardings in their re- 
spective wards asking the 
owners and agencies to 
carry out a structural audit 
of the hoardings. Advertis- 
ers must submit a fresh 
structural audit report to the 
BMC every two years. 

There are 1,025 authorised 

hoardings across the city un- 
der BMC's jurisdiction, of 

which 573 are non-illuminat- 
ed 382 are illuminated and 70 
are LED hoardings. The 
civic body earned a revenue 
of Rs 100crore as license fees 
through this hoarding last 
year. 
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samruddhi Mahamars likely to 
be fully operational 
BHALCHANDRA CHORGHADE / 

MUMBAI 

The Maharashtra State Road 
Development Corporation 
(MSRDC) aims to open the re- 
maining stretch of Hindu 
Hrudaysamrat Balasaheb 
Thackeray Maharashtra 
Samruddhi Mahamarg by 
November this year. The ex- 
pressway is currently opera- 
tional till Igatpuri. 

The 78-km portion between 
Igatpuri and Amane village 
in Thane is still under con- 
struction. A senior MSRDC 
official who did not wish to be 
named said that over 90% of 
the work on the remaining 
stretch had been completed, 

including work on an 8-km- 
long tunnel. 

"What is remaining is the 
1.8 km long Khardi bridge on 
the Kasara ghat section, 

which is a major challenge,” 
the official said. Asked about 
the reason for the delay in 
constructing the bridge, the 
official said there was no de- 
lay as the bridge was being 
constructed at a considerable 
height and strong winds were 
making it difficult to carry 
out construction activities. 
“We are working round-the- 
clock to ensure that we com- 
plete it by October or Novem- 
ber,” the official added. 

    
  

Key Features 
@ Has a width of 120m in 

non-forest areas and 90m 

in forest areas 

@ Designed for speeds of 
up to 150 kmph 

@ CCTV cameras and free 
telephone booths every 
5km for emergencies 

by November 
—_ 

Traffic from Mumbai is 
expected to start by 
August this year. The 
six-lane expressway 
will narrow to four 

lanes at Khardi Bridge, 
which could become a 

bottleneck 
  

@ Will pass through 10 
districts, 26 talukas, and 

392 villages. 

De 

Announced in 2015, the 

Samruddhi Mahamarg may 
halve the travel time between 
Nagpur and Mumbai to eight 
hours from the current 16 
once fully operational. 

"What is remaining is 
the 1.8 km long Khardi 
bridge on the Kasara 
ghat section, which is 
a major challenge,” 

—MSRDC official   
    

Man loses %41.5L in food 
chain franchise fraud 

SOMENDRA SHARMA / MUMBAI 

A 22-year-old man was 
scammed of Rs 11.50 lakh af- 
ter he was promised a fran- 
chise of a multinational food 
chain. The police said, the 

victim, a Jalgaon resident, 

ran a grocery business. 
On April 24, when the vic- 

tim was going through his 
Facebook account, he came 

across an advertisement 
about the franchise of a food 
chain. He clicked on the ad- 
vertisement and filled a form 
which asked for his name, 

email ID, and mobile number 

He also sent his Aadhar card, 

Pan card and academic de- 
tails over an email ID provid- 
ed by the scammers. 

Two days later, he received 

a phone call asking if the vic- 
tim had applied for a fran- 
chise of a food chain and 
shared a registration form 
with him. The victim filled 
his name, address and bank 

account details in the said 
form along with a self attest- 
ed photograph. 

On May 2, he received a 

phone call from a person 
claiming to be a representa- 
tive of the food chain compa- 
ny The scamster told him 
that his application had been 
selected and asked him to pay 
Rs 11.5 lakhs, which he paid. 

On May 5, he received yet an- 
other call where the scamster 
asked to pay Rs. 23.6 lakhs for 
the franchise license. At this 

point, the victim got suspi- 
cious and made further in- 
quries with company offi- 
cials, only to learn that he had 

been cheated. 
He approached the police, 

which registered a case last 
week under sections 34 (acts 
done by several persons in 
furtherance of common in- 
tention), 420 (cheating and 
dishonestly inducing delivery 
of property), 465 (forgery), 467 
(forgery of valuable security, 
will, etc.), 468 (forgery for pur- 
pose of cheating), 471 (using 
genuine a forged) of the Indi- 
an Penal Code and section 
66D (cheating by personation 
by using computer resource) 
of the Information Technolo- 
gy Act. 

  

Women’s 
family hel 

SOMENDRA SHARMA / MUMBA| 

On Tuesday, a family help 
desk initiative was started on 
a pilot basis to help women 
prisoners in the District 
Women's Jail. This project 
was conceptualized by Yogesh 
Desai, Deputy Inspector of 
Prisons, South Division, 

Mumbai, in collaboration 

with an NGO with an aim to 
provide welfare to children of 
female convicts and psycho- 
logical support to female in- 
mates. 

The family help desk was 
inaugurated by Desai along 
with other prison officials and 
NGO officials. "The main ob- 
jective behind this initiative is 
to help women and children 
in prisons. The objective is 
also to conduct various ses- 
sions with female inmates to 
understand the educational 
and financial difficulties re- 
lated for the welfare of their 
children. The — objective 
behind this is to remove the 
difficulties of interviewing, e- 

jail gets 

desk 
iD 

  

    

  

prison official. 
The official added that nec- 

essary efforts will be made to 
ensure children's education 
and that there is bond 
between children and 
parents. Social workers and 
counselors have been appoint- 
ed to understand and resolve 
their problems with the con- 
sent of the prison administra- 
tion. 

"The family help desk at the 
Mumbai District Women's 
Jail will be a flagship 
initiative aimed at ensuring 
the welfare of children of 
women incarcerated and pro- 
viding necessary support to 
their mothers. This compre- 
hensive approach will not 
only meet the immediate 
needs but will surely help in 

Tradition and 
heritage unite in 
Uttan celebration 

FPJ NEWS SERVICE! MUMBAI 

The East Indian Community 
will celebrate its annual East 
Indian Samaj Mahotsav to- 
day (Wednesday). Communi- 
ty members will gather in 
Uttan to celebrate with a se- 
ries of planned events, at- 

tended by revered priests of 
the community 

The celebration will take 
place at Our Lady of 
Vailankani Shrine in Bhate- 
bandar. It will begin at 5pm 
with a procession, followed 

by flag hoisting and a holy 
mass. The event will also fea- 
ture a cultural programme, 
an East Indian rally, the East 
Indian anthem, and a felici- 

tation ceremony 
Bernard Lancy Pinto, the 

Bishop of Aurangabad, will 
be the chief guest. Special 
guests will include Catholic 

Gao Patils and heads of all 
East Indian Associations 
from Dharavi Beth, Mumbai, 

Thane, Vasai-Palghar, and 

Raigad will also attend. 
The East Indian Catholic 

community, also known as 
the Bombay East Indians, is 

an ethno-religious Indian 
Christian community native 
to the seven islands of Bom- 
bay and the west coast of In- 
dia. They are called East In- 
dians because many believe 
their ancestors worked for 
the British East India Com- 

pany 
They are descendants of 

Kolis, Agris, Bhandaris, and 

other groups who were con- 
verted to Roman 
Catholicism in the 16th cen- 
tury. Their surviving settle- 
ments, such as Khotachiwa- 

di and Matharpacady in 
Mazgaon, still feature 

BATHED IN PURPLE 

    
— SALMAN ANSARI 

  

CIDCO catches dumpers 
with debris in nick of time 

  

The Vigilance Department of 
CIDCO has held three 
dumper trucks carrying de- 
bris for dumping. The 
dumper trucks were parked 
adjacent to a vacant plot of a 
football ground in 
Kharghar’s Sector 29. 

CIDCO’s anti-debris squad 
was informed about the late- 
night movement by residents 
of the locality The squad in- 
tercepted the trucks at 
around 11.30 pm on Sunday 

Two drivers managed to run 
away while the squad was 
successful in nabbing one, 

identified as Rajkumar Gaud, 

who was taken into custody 
A case against the drivers has 
been registered with 
Kharghar police. The police 
are searching for the two that 
fled. 

Residents have regularly 
voiced concern about the 
health hazards posed due to 
dumping of debris on open 
plots, which affects the air 

quality index of the city 
“There are strict regula- 

tions in the manner of dis- 
posing of debris but these are 
not being followed instead 
dumper trucks are hired to il- 
legally dump debris on any 
vacant plot. Since there are 
lot of open plots in Kharghar, 
it has become a haven for 
such illegal activities, which 

is also concern for health for 
the residents,” a CIDCO offi- 

cial said. 
The official added that 

they were conducting regular 
drives to prevent the debris 
mafia from misusing the va- 
cant plots in the city 

Thane court 
acquits man 
accused of 

molesting minor 
PTL THANE 

A POCSO court in Thane dis- 
trict acquitted a 52-year-old 
auto-rickshaw driver accused 
of molesting a minor girl in 
2013, observing the victim did 

not support the prosecution's 
case. Special POCSO court 
judge at Kalyan, V A Pa 
travale, in her order on May 

8, said the prosecution has 

failed to prove the charges 
against the accused, who 

needs to be given the benefit 
of the doubt. 

The prosecutor informed 
the court that the victim, then 

aged 13, complained to her 
mother that the accused, who 

used to ferry her to school in 
his auto-rickshaw, touched 

her inappropriately and 
threatened her not to inform 
her parents about it. Based on 
a police complaint, acase was 
registered against the 
accused under section 354A 
(assault or criminal force toa 
woman with intent to outrage 
her modesty) and other rele- 
vant provisions of the Indian 
Penal Code and Protection of 
Children from Sexual Of- 
fences (POCSO) Act. 

The judge noted that per- 
mission was granted to ask 
leading questions. While an- 
swering these questions, she 
did not support the prosecu- 
tion's case. There was not an 
iota of evidence against the 
accused to convict him for the 
offences he has been charged 
with, the order stated. 
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c Utes Ig, eds f , . Tel. : 022 - 26202299 / 26203434 @ Fax : 022 - 26240540 Income PBT 
interviewing, phone facility bridging the gap between _ priestsFather Edward Jacin- houses built ina blend of In- Email : cs.latimmetal@gmail.com @ Website : www.latimmetal.com 28.50% 206% 
and legal assistance of bans and children," the to, Father Leslie Malya,and dian and Portuguese archi- up Ep 

women prisoners," said a_ official said. Father Peter D’cunha. The _ tectural styles. 
Statement of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2024 in lakhs except earnings per share) 

ING fz = NRB INDUSTRIAL BEARINGS LIMITED ebeie ened Year Ended 
Regd. Office: Dhannur, 2nd Floor, 15 Sir P.M. Road, Fort, Mumbai 400001. Sr. Particulars 31.03.2024 | 31.12.2023 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2024 31.03.2023 

CIN No. L29253MH2011PLC213963 No. 
IN D USTRIAL Extract of Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) 

for the three and twelve Months ended March 31, 2024. (@ in Lakhs) 
Standalone Consolidated 1 | Total Income from Operations (net) 7,208.49 | 9,573.28 | 5,951.01 |35,122.62 | 27,332.37 

Particulars 3 months Corresponding] Year to date | Corresponding | 3 months Corresponding] Year to date | Corresponding Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional items) 325.81 186.92 25.09 785.21 (738.03) 
ended 3 months | 12 months | Yeartodate12] ended 3 months | 12 months | Yearto date 12 

ended ended months ended ended ended months ended Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

31.03.24 31.03.23 31.03.24 31.03.23 31.03.24 31.03.23 31.03.24 31.03.23 (after Exceptional items) 325.81 186.92 25.09 785.21 (738.03) 

Total income from operations SOROS eer sod Sos aT sco sd Sse me a San ee ues oo ao 

Loss before tax and exceptional item (735.56) (373.22)| (2,616.79) | (1,312.19)| (735.56) (373.22) | (2,616.79) | (1,312.19) Total Comprehensive income for the period (Comprising Profit / 

Profit / (Loss) after tax and exceptional item (735.56) | __ (373.22)| (2,616.79) | (1,312.19)| (735.56) |__ (373.22) | (2,616.79) | (1,312.19) (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive 
Share of Profit/(Loss) of associate - - - 7.37 16.10 17.09 23.19 a oe ee ae ee ee 
Loss after tax & after share of Profit of associate |___(735.56) |__(373.22)|_(2.616.79) |_(1,312.19)|__ (728.18) |__(357.12) |_ (2,599.70) | (1,289.00) 6 | Equity Share Capital 1103.93 883.14 | 883.14 | 1,103.93 883.14 
Other Comprehensive Income (OCI) 119.91 18.19 143.16 30.99 124.49 16.10 145.08 27.45 Earning per share of Rs. 1/- each 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period (855.48) (391.41)| (2,759.95) | (1,343.19) | (852.68) | (373.22) | (2,744.78) ] (1,316.45) Basic (in Rs.) 0.22 0.17 0.02 0.63 (0.70) 
Paid-up equity share capital Diluted (in Rs.) 0.22 0.17 0.02 0.63 (0.70) 

(Face value of the share Rs. 2/- each) 484.61 484.61 484.61 484.61 484.61 484.61 484.61 484.61 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter and year ended financial results filed with the Stock 
Eamings per share of Rs. 2 each: (not annualised): Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 
Basic and Diluted (In Rs.) (3.04) (1.54) (10.80) (5.42) (3.01) (1.47) (10.73) (5.32) These financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee, and were approved by the Board of Directors, in For and on Behalf of 

Note: their respective meetings held on 21st May, 2024. The Board of Directors 

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Statement of Standalone Financial Results for the three and twelve months ended March 31, 2024 and 2. During the quarter ended 30th September, 2023, the company has received approval of the Scheme of Sd/- 
Consolidated Financial Results for the three and twelve months ended March 31, 2024, filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Merger between La Tim Sourcing (India) Pvt. Ltd. ("wholly own subsdiary”) and La Tim Metal & Industries . . 
and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on the Stock Limited vide order dated 4th August, 2023 from National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench. The said Rahul Timbadia 
Exchange websites viz www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com and also on the Company's website www. nrbindustrialbearings.com. Scheme of Arrangement provided for merger by way of absorption of wholly owned subsidiary with La Tim Metal Managing Director 

2 The above standalone and consolidated financial results of the company and its associates for the three and twelve months ended March 31, 2024 were reviewed by & Industries Limited with the appointed date of 1st April 2019. Consequently, result of the current and previous DIN :- 00691457 
the Audit Committee, approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on May 21, 2024. reporting period(s) have been restated / adjusted giving effect to this scheme. : 

Date slat Man, 2024 Chairman and Managine Director Place : Mumbai _ Date : 21.05.2024         
 


